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WOMEN’S DEBATING
TEAM WINS AND LOSES
Wins Unanimous Decision over Radcliffe— Loses Close Decision to
B. U.

Price, Ten Cents

Fraternity Men
To Hold Dance

Party Will Correspond
To Annual Pan-Hellenic Scores 43 Points To Take Lead Over McGill—
Marks Fourth Consecutive Win For Wildcats
Casque and Casket Revives Former

The affirmative team of the W o
At a meeting of the senior class
men’s Debating Society of the Uni
held in Thompson Hall Monday eve
versity went to Boston Wednesday
Custom to Replace Inter-Frat
ning committees were selected for the Several of the Cast Have Performed and Thursday of last week to debate
ernity Banquet— Isle of.
in
Concord
Before—
Three
More
events of Commencement week. The
against Radcliffe and Boston Univer
Blues Orchestra to
meeting was presided over by Robert
Performances Scheduled
sity. The team consisted of Ger
Furnish Music
Starke, President of the class, who
Throughout the State
trude Nye ’29, Phyllis Moran ’30, and
appointed the committees.
Ruth Towle ’30. It was chaperoned
The annual Casque and Casket
Edward Y. Blewett, Alumni secre
by Miss Gwendolyn Jones ’27. Both
Book and Scroll, literary society tary, spoke to the class on the topic
Mask and Dagger presented its debates were on the subject: “ Re dance, discarded during the past three
o f the University, will sponsor its sec of the customary scholarship given to
winter term play “ The Dover Road” solved: That the present jury system years in favor of the Inter-Fraternity
ond formal lecture of the year to tho university by graduating classes. at the Capitol theater in Concord last
be abolished.” At the Radcliffe de banquet, will be revived again this
morrow evening in Murkland Hall As a result of his talk the class voted
evening before an audience of 1,500 bate on Wednesday evening New year and will take place in the Uni
when Professor Katherine Balderston to insert a clause in their constitution people. The play was well received
Hampshire won by a unanimous audi versity gymnasium on the evening of
of Wellesley College, one of the lead providing for a $3,000 scholarship
and the Concord audience favorably ence vote but at the B. U. debate on March 15, according to John Kelley
ing authorities on Oliver Goldsmith in fund to be available by June 1931.
impressed. This was the first out of the following evening the team lost ’29, president of Casque and Casket.
the country, will give a popular lec
Paul Kirvan was elected as class town performance of the play that to their opponents by a judge’s deci The dance will be formal and it is
ture on the famous writer. Miss marshal for the commencement exer
hoped that permission for the affair
was presented here during the winter sion of 3-1.
Balderston, whose thesis on the sub cises, and David Beck was elected as
to
last until one o’clock will be grant
carnival, and on the nights of Febru
Miss Jones is quoted as saying that
ject of Goldsmith was widely hailed |chairman of the commencement ball ary 20 and 21. The Concord per Miss Towle was far superior to any ed.by scholars, obtained her degree of committee. The remaining commit- formance was put on by the Concord debater on either side.
A committee consisting of Jonn
Also that
doctor of philosophy at Yale Uni tees are as follows:
branch of the University of New Miss Nye was excellent in rebuttal Hayford ’29, Theta Upsilon Omega,
versity.
Constitution
Committee:
Robert Hampshire Alumni and the Concord and Miss Moran in her main speech. Eric Eastwood ’30, Tri Gamma, and
Tomorrow’s lecture will be open Snodgrass, Warren Pinney, Burnham
Hospital Association.
This completes the schedule of the Robert Phipps ’30, Kappa Sigma, is
to the public and tickets are priced at Davis.
affirmative team for this year. The making arrangements for the dance
thirty-five cents. The talk follows
Scholarship Committee: Melbourne
negative team will debate the wo and has secured the Isle of Blues
that of Dr. John Clair Minot, literary Cummings, Ralph Garlock, Robert
men’s team of the University of Orchestra for the music. The dance,
critic of the “ Boston Herald,” who Snodgrass, John Hatch, James Walls,
coming the last week-end before final
Maine March 6 in Durham.
lectured here last term under the aus Alice Spinney, Charlotte Hirschner.
examinations for the winter term, will
pices of Book and Scroll upon the
be the final social event of the present
Invitations Committee: Lloyd A t
subject of “ Recent and Contemporary wood, Edward Hunt, John Fleming,
season. The chaperones
will
be
Fiction.”
President and Mrs. Edward M. Lewis,
Jane Blake, Louise Sprague, and Mar
In addition to the Balderston lec jorie Dahlberg.
Professor and Mrs. Thorsten Kaliture, Gyneth Prew ’29 of Foxboro,
jarvi, and Captain and Mrs. Arthur
Class Day Committee: Elisabeth
Mass., president of the society, an Bauer, Gyneth Prew, John Dow, and
F. Gilmore.
nounced yesterday that the third Justin Clark.
The Casque and Casket society, con
“Religion in Life” is
Sunday afternoon gathering sponsor
sisting of two representatives from
Cane Committee: John Kelley, Lyle
ed by the literary .society will come Farrell, and Gertrude Nye.
Subject of Institute each of the men’s fraternities on the
Sunday in the Commons Organizations
campus, voted to hold the dance in
Cap and Gown Committee: John
PAUL BLAISDELL, ’29
room and will feature a reading of Wettergreen, William Colby, and
place of the banquet for fraternity
Playing Character Role in
Harvard Authority on Relations of
Tennyson by President Lewis. The Marjorie Britton.
“ The Dover Road”
men which has taken place in the
Science and Religion Chosen as
first two gatherings have proved very
University Commons building each
Speaker of Joint Y. M.
popular and were exceptionally well
spring for the past three years. The
This is the fifth year that Mask
and Y. W. Gathering
attended. The readers on these oc
dance will mark the first of its kind
and Dagger has presented its winter
The institute being arranged under
casions were Mr. Henry Bailey Ste
term play in Concord. The play will the joint auspices of the Y. M. and ever attended by any of the classes
vens, who read from his recently pub
also be presented in Laconia March Y. W. and having for its theme “ Re now at the University and will cor
lished play “ Tolstoy” and Dr. Alfred
7, the Franklin March 8, and in Man ligion in L ife” will open next Mon respond to the annual Pari-Hellenic
E. Richards, head of the Department
dance sponsored by the sororities dur
chester March 11.
day, March 4, wjth^ Prof. Kirtley
of English, who rendered selections
ing each fall term, Tickets may be
Some
of
the
members
of
the
cast
Mather
of
the
Geology
department
of
from the essays of John Ruskin and Forty Members Convene
obtained from members of Casque and
were not altogether new to the Con
Professor Wager of Oberlin Univer
at Student Exercises cord audience since it is the third ap Harvard as the all day guest of this Casket.
university. Dr. Mather’s theme will
sity.
pearance of William Nelson ’30 and
State
Legislature
Representatives John D. Fleming ’29, and the sec be “ Realising Religion in a Scientific CATHERINE D. HARDWICK TO
World.” He will speak before classes
of the University, Normal School
ond appearance of Dorothy Jones ’30, in the morning and early afternoon,
VISIT CAMPUS NEXT WEEK
MANY IMPROVEMENTS
and Education Present— Osgood,
Paul Blaisdell ’29, Elisabeth Bauer will be available for personal and
Cummings, Tracy, and Mrs.
NEAR COMPLETION
’29, and Marjorie Dahlberg ’29.
group conferences later in the day,
Catherine D. Hardwick, assistant
Morey Speak to Stu
The cast left Durham for Concord and will address a joint open meeting director of the Simmons School of
New Brooder House Constructed—
dent Body
Wednesday morning and returned of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. in Social Work will visit the campus on
Old Heating Plant Dismantled—
here this afternoon. While at Con
March 6 and 7. Besides meeting the
,
The Committees on the University, cord the members of the cast were the evening at seven o’clock.
Horticulture Farm Buildings
University sociology classes she de
Always
popular
as
a
speaker
at
stu
Education, and Normal School from well entertained by the alumni.
Improved
dent gatherings and recognized as a sires to arrange conferences with
the House of Representatives of the
foremost authority on the relations of girls who may be interested in social
There are many improvements go State Legislature were given an op
science and religion, Dr. Mather came work as a vocation. Miss Hardwick
ing on about the campus. The new portunity to meet the student body
in
for even greater recognition this will be entertained during her stay in
chemistry building is rapidly nearing assembled as a whole at the special
last year through the publication of Durham by Mrs. Elizabeth P. Decompletion and it is expected to be convocation held Monday. The class
his book, “ Science in Search of God.” Meritt, Dean of Women.
ready for use next fall.
It is esti schedules for Monday and a week ago
This book has been declared by such
mated that the total cost of the build Wednesday were interchanged, in or
authorities as Edwin Bjorkman to be
der that the committees might be
ing will be about $495,000.
PHI DELTA UPSILON
the outstanding book of 1928.
There is a new brooder hbuse under present at a convocation.
Defeat Norwich 28-19,
WINS SPORTS MEET
As a scientist at Harvard Prof. Ma
Forty members of the House, com
construction which will be a fine addi
Beat Mass. Aggies 29-17 ther has succeeded in making a very
tion to the poultry plant. The prising the personnel of the three
strong department out o f what was McNutt’s Hill and University Pond
dimensions of the house are 146 by 24 committees arrived in Durham Mon
Scenes o f Intramural Winter
feet and it is estimated that it will day morning, and spent the first part Gaunt, Small, and Tilton Play Well formerly weak. Every year more
students flock to his courses.
Sports Meet— Theta Chi Ends
take care of approximately 10,000 of the day touring the campus and
for Wildcats— Mass. Aggies One
Prof. Mather will be followed by
Close Second With S.
chickens. It will be heated by a hot visiting classes in the three Colleges.
no less an authority on “ Religion un
A. E. Third
o f Strongest Teams in East
water system with an automatic tem At noon they were guests of Presi
der Economic Pressure” than Whit
perature control. It will also be dent Lewis for luncheon at the Presi
ing Williams of Cleveland, Ohio. He
The intramural
Winter
Sports
equipped with a ventilation system. dent’s Dining Room in the Commons.
The Wildcat five lengthened their left his position as vice-president of meet was held Saturday, February 23,
These new features combine to make A fter lunch they talked with the
it one of the best brooder houses in President for an hour, and then ad win over Harvard into a streak by a Cleveland steel company a few the weather happening to be suitable.
taking Norwich, 28-19, a week ago years ago, changed his name, donned Phi Delta Upsilon scored the great
the country. It is being constructed journed to attend convocation.
yesterday,
and the Massachusetts overalls and became a journeyman la est number of points, leading with 23.
by Mr. Lovering, superintendent of
Abraham L. Osgood of Loudon,
the property, and the specifications Chairman of the Committee on the Agricultural College quintet Satur borer. During the summer of 1920 The meet consisted of skiing and
were furnished by Dr. T. B. Charles University, spoke to the students in day, 29-17. The Massachusetts team he worked in the mines, steel plants snowshoe events at McNutt’s Hill and
of the poultry department.
behalf of that body. He emphasized is one of the fastest clubs in the east, and shipyards of Great Britain. Later Skating events at the University
the Connecticut he was a common laborer in Ger Pond. The detailed report and scor
The old heating plant is being dis the .astonishing growth of the Uni having defeated
College
team,
and many, France and Belgium. He has ing follows:
mantled and the old equipment is versity during the past few years, Agricultural
swamped Harvard. Both games were been both striker and strike-breaker
Points
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 3)
Phi Delta Upsilon
23
in this country. He knows the Ger
played at Durham.
Theta Chi
21
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
11
In the Norwich game, Teachout of man Ruhr and Italy’s industrial north
Delta Pi Epsilon
9
the visitors starred, with nine points country. He is at present staff lec
Alpha Gamma Rho
4
Theta
Kappa
Phi
3
to his credit. Captain Gaunt o f New turer at Harvard and Dartmouth Tie for 7 Tri Gamma
2
2
Hampshire was the outstanding play business schools. There is no type of Tie for 7 Phi Mu Delta
CROSS C O U N T R Y SKI RA CE
gathering that he has not addressed Points
er of Saturday’s game.
Time
When COLD Or
Caldwell, Delta Pi Epsilon
6.20
successfully. He will be available 53
Tufts, Alpha Gamma Rho
6.23
The summaries:
3 2 Potter, Phi Delta Upsilon
6.30
throughout
the
day
for
classes
and
New
Hampshi
r
e
Nor
wi
ch
Uni
versi
ty
THIRSTY Go To
1 Head, Phi Delta Upsilon
6.30
Stolovsky, rf
lg, Teachout conferences.
SKI J U M P
Chandler
Distance
Tilton, If
rg, Yetcher
For the third day’s program tenta
5
Atwood, Theta Chi
32 ft.
Patch
tive arrangements have been made 3
Stafford, Theta Chi
29 ft.
Avertsa
2
Williams,
Phi
Delta
Upsilon
Small, c
c, Chandler with Prof. Carl Skinner of Tufts Col
28 ft. 11 in.
Bruce
Barden, Alpha Gamma Rho
Jablonowski
lege, who is perhaps better known as 1
28 ft. 3 in.
Gaunt, rg
If, O’Donnell
the successful director of the Com
SNOW SHOE
Harrigan
Mott, Phi Delta Upsilon
Hagstrom, lg
rf, Grandy munity Church of Boston to which .5
3
Howard, Theta Kappa Phi
Garlock
Hartboard
Burbank, Alpha Tau Omega
Score, 28-19. Referee, Rogers. Umpire, people of all persuasions come and 2
1
Chase, Theta Chi
Hoyt. Goals: Teachout, 4; Stolovsky,
SLALOM
Small, Hagstrom, Chandler, 2; Tilton, find a fellowship to their liking.
Time
Patch, Jablonowski, Gaunt, Grandy, H art
This institute is under the direction 5
Boothroyd, Phi Delta Upsilon
board. Fouls:
Gaunt,
5;
Stolovsky,
30 sec.
of a joint faculty-student committee.
Small, Grandy, Teachout.
Caldwell, Delta Pi Epgilon
33 sec.
Ne w Hampshi re
Mass Agri c. College It is a part of a New England college 3
2
Cooper, Tri Gamma
34 sec.
Stolovsky, rf
lg, Kelley
1
Atwood,
Theta
Chi
35
2-5
sec
W orle
movement to bring to campuses on
i/2 M I L E S K I R A C E
Tilton, If
rg, Mann
Boothroyd, Phi Delta Upsilon
consecutive days outstanding men in 5
Arander
35%
Small, c
c, Staniscewski their field of thought and work. In
3
Potter, Phi Delta Upsilon
36%
Bruce
Davis
Bronson, Phi Mu Delta
37
Gaunt, rg
If, Elbert many colleges the question of World 2
1
Coldwell,
Delta
Pi
Epsilon
Garlock
LATEST RECORDS,
Visit The
Relations is being considered. New
[/2 M I L E S K A T I N G R A C E
Harrigan
Burns, Theta Chi
RADIOS, TUBES
New College Music Shop
Hagstrom, lg
rf, Coukos Hampshire students by a majority of
Hyries, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Kelley
AND ACCESSORIES
Under The Pharmacy
Chase, Theta Chi
Score, 29-17 Referee, Tower. Umpire, forty-eight in a vote of nearly seven
Roberts, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Macdonald. Goals: Gaunt, 4; Tilton, H ag
hundred
preferred
to
consider
the
in
2 M ILE S K A T IN G RACE
strom, 3; Stolovsky, Elbert, Kelley, 2;
Hynes, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Coukos,
Staniscewski,
Mann. Fouls: tellectual difficulties and the practical
Chase,
Theta Chi
Gaunt, 3; Coukos, 2; "Worle, Garlock,
Roberts, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Mann.
implications of religion.
Book and Scroll to Sponsor Public
Lecture in Murkland Hall To
morrow Evening— President
Lewis Will Read Tenny
son at Sunday A f
ternoon Gather
ing

WINTER SPORTS TEAM WINS
VICTORY AT LAKE PLACID

Prof. Mather
At Conference

Convo Honored
By Committees

Hoopsters In
Double Victory

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
JIM’S CAMPUS CLUB

Burns, Theta Chi

McGill and Dartmouth Place Second and Third With 26 Points and 15 Points
Respectively— Skaters Play Large Part in Success of Team— Win
First and Second Places in Both Skating Events

STUNT NIGHT HAS
NUMEROUS ENTRANTS
Twelve Groups Enter Competition for
Silver Cups— Men’s and Women’s
Divisions Arranged to be Con
ducted in Murkland Audi
torium

The annual Stunt Night conducted
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.
will be held next Thursday evening in
the Murkland Hall auditorium at 8
o’clock. There will be two divisions
in the Stunt Night program, one for
men and one for women, with a sep
arate silver loving cup to be pre
sented to the winner in each respec
tive division. Any fraternity, soror
ity, or group in a men’s or women’s
dormitory is eligible to enter this con
test. Information as to the exact de
tails of the type of performance or
act that could be presented may be
obtained at the office of the Y. M. C
A.
At present there are twelve organ
izations which have entered this an
nual Stunt Night program; seven in
the group for men and five in the
group for women. These are as fo l
lows: Delta Pi Epsilon, Tri Gamma,
Alpha Tau Omega, Kappa Sigma, Del
ta Sigma Chi, Phi Delta Upsilon,
The Barracks, Phi Mu, Chi Omega,
Delta Kappa, Alpha Xi Delta, and
Sigma Omicron.
It is not too late for an entry to be
made to this Stunt Night program.
Any organization contemplating an
entry should communicate at once
with Justin M. Clark, chairman of the
committee, at the Alpha Tau Omega
house or with the Y. M. C. A. office.
The more there are in the competition,
the better will be the presentation to
both the audience and the actual com
petitors themselves. On most college
campuses, Stunt Night is considered
as a traditional event which carries
with it a halo that always surrounds
competitive amateur dramatic pro
ductions. It is the aim of the Y. M.
C. A. to establish such a firm tradi
tion on this campus in regard to the
annual Stunt Night.
Last year the winning stunt was
presented by the Phi Mu sorority in
their production of a “ Medieval
Tournament.” The second place in
the competition was won by the Alpha
Xi Delta sorority with “ Evolution of
the Date.” Persons attending the
performances of last year will re
member-the originality and entertain
ment of the acts presented. With the
larger number of entries to the com
petition for this year it is expected
that more latent histrionic talent will
be revealed to the audience, as was
done last year.
As yet the judges of the stunts
have not been definitely selected, but
will be members of the faculty who
(Continued on Page 4)

Piling up 16 points in three events
Tuesday, the Wildcat’s powerful win
ter sports team came through with
flying colors and captured the Inter
collegiate title at Lake Placid fo r the
foupth consecutive time which means
that it has enjoyed supremacy in
these competitions ever since they
first started and has never been de
feated or forced to relinquish the title
to any other college.
McGill Uni
versity, of Montreal, Quebec, took sec
ond place with 26 points, 17 points
behind New Hampshire’s total score
of 43; and Dartmouth trailed behind
with 15.
New Hampshire led Monday and
Tuesday Ernest O. Pederson won all
three events, the downhill ski race,
the Slalom race and the ski jump.
Pederson’s time in the downhill ski
race was 2:11 2-5. He beat B. Crayson Bell of McGill, by three seconds.
In the Slalom race, a race downhill
around turns against time, Pederson’s
time was 32 2-5, and G. B. Summer of
McGill, second, finished in 34 1-5.
Pederson’s point score in the ski
Jumping contest this afternoon was
218.8, making standing jumps of 171
and 161 feet. J. Landry o f Ottawa
was second with a point total of 200.1
making jumps of 153 and 157 feet; W.
L. Ball of McGill, third, with jumps
of 128 and 149 feet, and Sumner
fourth.
In an exhibition, all eastern ski
jumping records were broken when
Sigurd (Jlland of the Norge Ski club
of Chicago made a standing jump of
200 feet. Lars Haugen of the St.
Paul Athletic club also made a stand
ing jump of 195 feet. The eastern
record is 190 feet, made at Brattleboro in 1925.
On Monday, which day started the
competitions, New Hampshire’s skat
ers, who have been doing remarkably
well all winter, pushed the team score
to a big margin over the team
from McGill; the latter took practic
ally all the points in the seven mile
ski race and the figure skating events
that took place in the morning. A t
the end of the day the Wildcat’s had
amassed a total score of 27 points,
while McGill boasted 16 and Dart
mouth 11. At that time Williams had
one point and Middlebury, Bowdoin,
and Ottawa had failed to score as yet.
Monday morning, McGill at once
assumed the lead with first and third
places in the seven mile ski racing
and first and second in the figure skat
ing in which event New Hampshire
had no representatives. Dartmouth
took five points in these two events
while New Hampshire and Williams
both lagged in the rear with one point
each.
But when the afternoon events be
gan, New Hampshire’s hopes bright
ened considerably and McGill slowly
lost any confidence she might have
had, for the skating and snowshoe( Continued on Page 4)
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CHAMPIONS AGAIN

to, Dartmouth, Williams, Syracuse,
Bates, Middlebury, Bowdoin, Harvard,
Yale, and others. New Hampshire
has lost only one of these meets in
the past four seasons and took second
place in that.
The winter sports men have done
their bit for New Hampshire. Let’s
stop knocking and follow their ex
ample. They’ve proved what can be
done.

EXTENSION DEPT.
AIDS STOCK FARMER
Elimination of Tuberculosis Object of
Work— Sullivan County Seat of
Activities— County Con
ference Planned
An enterprising program on live
stock improvement, which has been
under way for the past few years, is
being rapidly advanced in Sullivan
county, according to Mr. E. P. Rob
inson of the New Hampshire Exten
sion Service.
The main object of this work is the
elimination of Tuberculosis, and thus
E. J. F. & E. D. S.
far that county is the only one in the
Perhaps the home economics depart
state to entirely clean up the disease.
ment should open a section for boys
This is being followed by the estab
.......... to train them in judging the ex
lishment of sales committees for mar
cellencies o f flour.
keting surplus stock. Buyers have
been brought in from many of the
W e’ve just learned that the college
eastern states including New Jer
wood’s cabin has been open fo r about
sey and all of New England. A large
two weeks. We marvel that the cabin
demand for the stock has already been
is still there.
stimulated.
Service has been rendered by the
How’s this for nerve ? A co-ed
local experiment station for a fiat
wanting to wear a man’s fraternity
charge, resulting in the accumulation
pin at a dance in Boston just called
of a modest sum, part of which is be
up a boy and asked for his. She got
ing used fo r further improvement in
it. Maybe he was planning to ask
the Dairy Industry, through the o f
for a favor some time.
fering of prizes to farmers for rais
ing high-grade calves, and to 4-H
SNOW FALL
Club members for similar work.
Whiteness of snow obscures the air,
Last year the county agents of the
Blending the grey-white vastness,
State advised the purchase of thirtyThat was sky,
five better sires and the present goal
With earth, deep-smothered
is to completely banish scrub and or
In the storm’s cold petals.
dinary sires from the State through
the development of local leaders to
Infinity falls softly,
continue the work in their respective
Flake by flake.
towns. These leaders are to be sup
L. M. S., ’29.
plied with information from time to
time by the experiment station.
What’s this we hear about a com
Plans are under consideration for
panionate
marriage
on
campus?
holding a county conference at which
Who is it and why? All information
the preceding subject will be more
will be welcomed by the editors.
fully discussed. A banquet is to be
served and important speakers will
Judging from the many cases of consider the merits of the undertakgrippe on campus, there must have
mgs.
been a “ loose” case somewhere dur
ing carnival.

“N. H. IN WORLD W AR”
SUBJECT OF HISTORY

Who thought of this new way of
making a hit with a g ir l.......... by
crashing her with a snow ball? We Member of Senior Class to Compile
hear that the co-eds are organizing
Pamphlet Telling of University’s
a tripping campaign to use as a coun
Part in World War— Work to be
ter attack.
Carried on in Connection
With Course in “ Re
Evidently the many renderings of
cent and Contempo
classical music on campus are not
rary History”
raising oun standards much. We are
judging from the much-playing of
Work on a history of the University
and much-laughing at the two famous of New Hampshire’s part in the
World .War will be started next term
records at Gormon’s.
by a member of the senior class ac
cording to an announcement by Pro
BY AN UGLY GIRL
There are memories in me o f when I fessor D. C, Babcock, head of the De
partment of History, this week. The
was a slave girl
Singing pretty melodies in old Cathay,
Wound about my waist with girdle of
mellow pearl,
Dancing in a garden ’neath the cold
moon’s ray.

To the doubting Thomases and weak
sisters in the student body who seem
to take pleasure in announcing to the
world that New Hampshire cannot
excel in any of the activities she un
dertakes we are happy to point out
the record of our winter sports team
which won the international intercol
legiate championship in this field for
the fourth consecutive year on Mon
DOCTOR BOUTWELL
day and Tuesday of this week at Lake
Placid. No other college has ever
approached this record and no sports
Word has come up from the South
follower in the country will deny the admonishing T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e
supremacy of the Wildcats in the staff for the inadequacy of its report
realms of ice and snow.
of the recent death of Dr. Harvey L
In addition to the intercollegiate Boutwell, President of the Board of
title won this week, New Hampshire Trustees of the University. In writ
also gathered in the President Hard ing o f the matter to Dean Pettee of
ing Trophy for first place at the Col the faculty, the gentleman, at pre
lege Week meet at Lake Placid sent a retired citizen of Florida who
during the Christmas holidays and was a close friend o f Dr. Boutwell in There are memories in me of when I
also took first place at the meet con their undergraduate days at New
was a bright queen,
ducted during the Dartmouth winter Hampshire, says, “ We are so sorry to Careless queen in Egypt on the Nile’s
carnival two weeks ago. She won hear of the death o f our wonderful
rich shore,
both skating races at our own winter friend. He will be a great loss to Stinging my warm breast with a ser
carnival. These races were the only the University and to us all. It does
pent of shallow green
events which the weather permitted not seem possible that I shall not see Laughing at a life that could hold no
In Ernest Pederson ’30 the Blue him again. He was a fine man and
more.
and White boasts probably the great an honor to us all.”
It is regrettable that words cannot
est college ski jumper the country has
There are memories in me o f when I
ever produced. He is the only man adequately express the feelings of
was a gold girl
who has won the Marshal Foch Trophy this intimate friend of Dr. Boutwell Sailing with red Eric from white
more than once— he has won it three He is probably better able to justly
Norway,—
times— and he has won the jumping describe the great qualities of one of But these are memories.
at the Dartmouth meet and at the the University’s most distinguished
G. W., ’30.
Intercollegiates for the past three and capable friends than those who
years. In addition to these honors he did not know intimately Dr. Boutwell
Just a word about the work of the
Dean Pettee, in speaking of the transportation committee during car
won the college men’s championship
of America at the National Ski meet gentleman who wrote him, stated that nival. We have found, since the last
in Brattleboro last week end. New the letter was from one of New issue of the “ Tower,” that all pos
Hampshire is also the only University Hampshire’s foremost graduates who sible means were used to affect a
ever to have more than one son who was a contemporary student o f Dr. stopping o f the night train to Bos
earned the Foch Trophy.
Gunnar Boutwell’s time. He recently retired ton. The central office of the B. &
Michelson ’26 and Stewart Weston from a successful business in Boston M. just couldn’t see it unless a cer
’28, both New Hampshire captains, and Dorchester to Florida from tain number of passengers were
are classed with Pederson fo r this whence he has written in eulogy o f guaranteed them.
Naturally this
his truly great friend, the late Dr couldn’t be done. The only way that
honor.
Not only in ski jumping do the Boutwell whose loss the University we can reciprocate on the B. & M.
Wildcat ice and snow men lead mourns.
is to refuse to ride on their d------ d old
A. B. ’31 trains. Go by bicycle, roller-skates,
the field, however. They have placed
in every event in which the col
any way, but don’t ride on their mean
leges o f the country compete. In Instead, a coma, bringing no rest.
ole line.
Tetley, Wendell, Lovell, and the Mail The world loosened from its orbit.
man brothers we have a string of
Hallucinations.
•
Rather a light house at the last
speed skaters which surpasses that Taunting gnomes, lights and shad performance of “ The Dover Road.
of any institution in this country or
ows intermingled.
There should be a little more appre
Canada. In snow-shoeing we have
Chaos, then oblivion.
ciation fo r the more educational types
produced such men as Peaslee, Little
V. L. M„ ’31.
of thing, as this, “ The Dover Road.”
field, Hobbs, Hazen and Lazure. In
Big week-end ahead for the social
ski proficiency we have been repre
Also, A. A. Milne might use the
sented by winners in Michelson, lions. My, my, don’t you children two hundred odd dollars royalty he
Weston, Pederson, and Perley.
In know that you are here to study. received from the performances in
cross-country ski men we have long Think of the hours you’re wasting. Durham, to buy Christopher Robin a
led the field with Capt. Frank Dustin, Someday you’ll be sorry.
Sorry that set of blocks or a book o f poems.
Perley, Whyte, and Langford. W e’ve you didn’t play around more.
Thanks, Bill.
had leaders in every event and lead
If attendance is any gauge, the
ers in the point totals.
Hank has a basketball team that
The credit goes not only to the Sunday afternoon readings, sponsored we can be proud of now.
teams who have made the records but by Book and Scroll, are certainly go
Yes, Flossie, exams will soon be
to the coaches who have guided them ing over big. That makes one side
to their victories, Coach George Per of culture that appeals to the stu here.
ley, who placed New Hampshire on dents at least.
REVELRY
her present pinnacle and Coach Paul
Wish that you contributors wouldn’t Another night of ecstacy
Sweet who is keeping her there. In
All artificial.
the meets in which the Blue and White flood the mail the way you have re
has competed, there never have been cently. The poor postman broke a Mountains of joy from
less than three colleges entered and spring on his truck carrying all the Mole hills o f the commonplace;
the field has usually numbered from contributions up here last week. We A world without sorrow, exhilarated.
Magic of the ancient Bacchus.
five to ten and has embraced such opened them all too. Everyone was
Morpheus
cheated.
a
good
old
fashioned
brick.
schools as Wisconsin, McGill, Toron

colt

FRANKLIN THEATRE

work which comes as a result of a
suggestion by President Edward M.
Lewis will be sponsored by the de
partments of History and English and
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
will be similar to this type of pub
lication issued during recent years by
FRIDAY, MARCH 1
many of the leading colleges and uni
A Paramount Picture
versities of the country.
The work will be carried on in con
“SOMEONE TO LOVE”
nection with the course in Recent and
Buddy Rogers, Mary Brian
Contemporary History offered by Mr.
A Rogers romance with whirlwind wooing, laughing love-tangles, a
William Yale of the History depart
ment for the spring term and will be fifty wonder-women pursuing the most popular boy in the world.
Educational Comedy— TIE THAT BULL
supervised and directed by him. The
most important section of the pam
phlet will be devoted to personal his
SATURDAY, MARCH 2
tories of the New Hampshire stu
A First National Picture
dents and graduates who participated
in the war and all information regard
“DANCING VIENNA”
ing such members of the army, navy,
Ben Lyon, Lya Mara
and marine corps which is available to
Old World aristocracy and New W orld'love set to the rhythm of heart
readers of T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e will
beats. A pleasure-blinded boy and a jazz-dazzled girl hitting the high spots.
be gratefully received by compilers of
Pathe Comedy— JIM JAM JANITOR
the work.

MONDAY, MARCH 4

LIBRARY NOTES

A Paramount Picture
Mr. Robert Barrett of Cornish, N.
“JESSE JAMES”
H., has recently given to the Li
Fred Thompson, Nora Lane
brary, through Miss Esther L. Brown,
A screen version of America’s famous bandit. A story of a man who
the sum of $100 for the purchase of perhaps was more sinned against than who actually sinned.
books on art, and, through Mrs. Gra
Educational Comedy— AT EASE
tia Huggins, $100 for the purchase of
music books for general circulation.
TUESDAY, MARCH 5
Miss J. Doris Dart, the new cat
alogue librarian, will begin work on
A First National Picture
Monday, March 4. She comes to this
“OUTCAST”
Library from New Haven where she
Corinne Griffith
has been for two years as cataloguer
Her beauty alone lifted her from the streets into the lap of luxury.
on the staff of the Yale University
Facing her was the love of the best catch in town. Behind her was her
Library.
past, dark, shaded, threatening!
Edmund Lowe, Louise Fazenda.
Miss Mary Washburn, former ref
Paramound
News
The Sacred Baboon
erence librarian at New Hampshire
expects to sail for France on March
2 to join Miss Cushing at the Am 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6
erican Library in Paris.
A Pathe Picture
This week Mr. Grigaut has some
“THE COP”
interesting prints and etchings on ex
William Boyd
hibition in the lobby of the Library.
She was the trusted employee of a master crook, and when she learned
that the police were on his trail she loyally risked her life to warn him, only
HOT DOG ROAST HELD BY
SIGMA OMICRON SORORITY to find that she had fallen in love with a cop.
A Metro Comedy
Sigma Omicron hiked to the log
cabin in the college woods Tuesday
THURSDAY, MARCH 7
evening, February 19, where they
A First National Picture
held a hot dog roast. The committee
“THE VAMPING VENUS”
in charge of the hike was: Jeanette
Rumney, chairman, Faith Meader,
Charlie Murray, Thelma Todd
Louise Young, Ruth Brown, and Dor
Double measure values! Hilarious farce plus lavish spectacle. And
Charlie Murray plus Louise Fazenda, two great comedy stars teamed for the
othy Hill.
Sigma Omicron held an afternoon first time!
Paramount News
Felix in Draggin in the Dragon
tea in Smith hall, Wednesday, Feb
ruary 20, from 3:30 to 5:30. The
tea was in honor of Epsilon chapter
of Pi Lambda Sigma. Mrs. John
Fuller and H. S. Allen poured. Those
who were in the receiving line were:
Dean Elizabeth DeMeritt, Miss Wini
fred Dow, Mrs. Naomi Ekdahl, Miss
Margaret Dicey, and Mrs. Frederick
DOVER, N. H.
6 Third Street
iJackson.

MEADERS FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for All Occasions

" I f the c o u g h e r in the 4 th row
come to the stage door • • • thsvs s a
ton o f Old Golds w w i t i n g / o r h i m l
"O f course, I’ ve never said the above! But how I’ve been
tempted to, when a heavy bass whoop or a shrill soprano
bark has drowned out my best wise-crack.
"But it isn’t good cricket to publicly embarrass a cougher.
He isn’t barking on purpose. He needs quiet, friendly
counsel. He should, in confidence, be told to smoke
OLD GOLDS.

"Y ou’ll enjoy the show better. . . and so will I . . . if we can
just get this tip over to him.

For, from my own experi

ence with this smooth and throat-easy cigarette, I don’t
believe there’s a cough in a capacity house-ful of them.”

W h y not a cough
in

a

carload?

g o l d cigarettes are blended from h e a r t - l e a f to*
bacco, the finest Nature grows. . . Selected for silkiness
and ripeness from the heart of the tobacco plant. . .
Aged and mellowed extra long in a temperature of mid*
July sunshine to insure that honey-like smoothness.

old

W.

C.

F IELDS

C om edian extraordinary
featured in the newest
ed ition o f the " Vanities.”

O n y o u r R a d io . . . OLD G O LD —PAUL W HITEM AN H OU R
. . . P a u l W hitem an, K in g o f Jazz, ‘ w ith h is com p lete
orch estra , broadcasts the O LD G OLD h o u r every Tues
d a y , fro m 9 t o 1 0 P . M ., Eastern Standard T im e, o v er
e n tir e n e tw o rk o f C o lu m b ia B r o a d c a s tin g S y stem .

eat a c h o c o l a t e . ..light an Old G o l d . . . a n d enjoy both!
_______________ '

"

fc)

L o r llla r d C O .. K flt.
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VARSITY TO DEBATE
WITH SPRINGFIELD
Harry Smith, ’30, Raymond Sawyer,
’31, and Daniel Perkins, ’30, to
Oppose Retention of Jury
System

Campaign On To
Buy Monadnock

COMMONS WAITERS
HOLD ANNUAL BALL

Alumni News

Alumni Office, February 25.— ErMeserve’s Melody Boys of Dover Fur villa A. Stoddard is located at 28
South street, Middlebury, Vermont.
nish Music for Dance in Univer
Mountain in Literature
’19— Frank W. Prescott is head of
sity Dining Hall Friday Eve
to be Public Property
the Adolph S. Ochs Department of
ning
The negative team o f the New
City Government, University of Chat
Hampshire debaters will make its
tanooga, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Society for Protection of New Hamp
second appearance next Friday night
shire Forests to Raise $30,000—
ex-’25— Mr. and Mrs. Albert E.
at 8 o ’clock in Room 14, Mtirkland
The annual Waiter’s Ball given by Bell of 721 Oswego street, Utica, N.
To Buy “The Noblest Moun
Hall, when they meet the affirmative
the members o f the Commons force
tain In Literature”
Y., announce the birth of a son, Clif
team from Springfield, debating on
was held at the University Dining
ford Albert.
the subject: “ Resolved that the pres
Hall Friday. Music was furnished by
’22— Arlo M. Vance and Mrs. Vance
ent jury system be abolished.” The
Initiation of a $30,000 campaign Meserve’s Melody Boys of Dover, and
New Hampshire team which con to bring into public ownership land the hall was decorated for the occa (Ingeborg Laaby, ’23) are at present
sists of Harry Smith Jr., ’30, J. Ray circling the base of Mount Monad sion. Everybody seemed to have had residing at the Villa Paquerette, A ve
mond Sawyer Jr., ’31, and Daniel Per nock,
authoritatively called
“ the a good time, according to W. A. Ma nue Costebelle, Hyeres, Var., France.
kins, ’30, has gained considerable ex noblest mountain in literature” and honey, chairman o f the committee-in- They were married in Zurich, Switzer
perience since their debate against probably “ the inspirer of more poems charge. Appropriate names of dish land last summer after which they
Pittsburgh and should be far better than any other mountain in the es were given to the dances in order spent several months in Budapest,
Hungary, before coming to Hyeres
than they were on their first appear Americas,” is announced in Boston by to lend variety to the affair.
where
Mr. Vance is engaged in the
ance. The decision will be by au the Society for Protection o f New
The chaperones were: Mrs. Helen study of various parasites of the Eu
dience vote. The admission is free Hampshire Forests.
W. Leighton, Mrs. Elizabeth P. Deand a good crowd is desired.
Nearly a third of this sum, it is Meritt, Mrs. Marcia N. Sanders, Miss ropean Corn Borer on the behalf of
There is now in view a possible de stated, must be obtained within the Annie L. Sawyer, Mrs. Anne Mor the United States Bureau of Entomo
bate with Boston College in Durham next five weeks. Option secured by gan, Mrs. Shirlie L. Whitney, Mrs. logy.
’ 11— Arthur S. Colby is Associate
some time during the first of March. the Society on approximately 500 Louisa M. Potts, Mrs. Emma Thomp
Professor of Pomology at the Uni
heavily wooded acres, comprising the son, and Miss Leona Waite.
versity of Illinois. He was recently
NEW HAMPSHIRE STATION
mountain portion of the Ark property,
W. A. Mahoney ’29, J. J. Stevens
elected to membership in Kappa Delta
EXPERIMENTS ON LETTUCE which holds strategic position as a
’29, H. S. Cleveland ’29, A. F. Noyes
wedge in the private acreage about ’29, D. B. Harriot ’29, and G. F. Reed Pi, honorary education fraternity. In
Through the influence o f J. B. the mountain’s base, expires on Apr.
the Agricultural Experiment Station
’29 were the members of the dance
Sherrea, a form er instructor at Dur 1st.
at Illinois, one of his projects con
committee.
ham, the University of New Hamp
cerns the breeding of disease re
Rising as it does from a high pla
shire Experiment Station has recent teau, its massive yet finely chiseled
sistant to gooseberries and raspber
Perhaps the finest of modern tri ries. He has recently published an
ly obtained from a California seed- beauty undiminished by any lesser
house 78 strains of the New York or greater peaks nearby, reason for bute comes from Kipling. He call article in the Journal of Heredity. He
variety of lettuce. This makes a total Monadnock’s literary fame is easily ed Monadnock a “ wise old giant, busy spoke at the December meeting of the
o f 100 strains of lettuce that have seen. And with a successful appeal with his sky affairs, who make us American Society for Horticulture,
been received for experimentation for contribution, officials of the So sane and sober and free ojf little Science, held at New York.
during the coming season.
The plan ciety assert, publicly owned land will things if we trust him.” He tells
’08— “ For Sale— Electric Heat” is
of the project is to find a plant, suit blanket this poetic imountain froim also of shaping from clean Vermont the title of an interesting booklet
able to New Hampshire conditions highway to highway about its base. snow an image of the great Gautma written recently by M. C. Huse, Sales
where a rather high humidity is pre
Recent review shows the list of Buddha looking toward the mountain. Manager of the Philadelphia Electric
sent, a lettuce which will come to the Monadnock’s literary patrons long. Thus East and West stood face to Company. Mr. Huse is now serving
market through July and August, af Edwin Arlington Robinson, Rudyard face, believing his own prophecy that as President of the Illuminating En
ter the Arizona and Colorado lettuce Kipling, Lord Dunsany, Edna Dean “ never the twain shall meet.”
gineering Society, the international
has been used up and before the Cali Proctor, William Ellery Channing,
Nor is Monadnock immortalized in organization of lighting technicians.
fornia stock is ready.
Richard Burton, John White Chad words alone. Abbott Thayer of the
’28— Genieve Munhall was recently
wick, Thomas Wentworth Higginson, little town o f Dublin on its slope, married to Francis DeCapot, ex-’29,
John Greenleaf Whittier, and not who gave perhaps the best years o f and they are now residing in Antrim.
least of all Ralph Waldo Emerson, his life to World War work abroad,
’27— Marguerite Lovering is head
TUFTS COLLEGE
are but a few who have attempted to helping devise protective camouflage, of the English Department at the Ply
and who died soon afterwards,' has mouth High School.
capture its feeling in words.
played the Emerson and the Kipling
“
A
thousand
minstrels”
woke
in
Founded 1867
’ 17— Julia Roberts Tibbetts writes
him at this mountains’ call, wrote o f artists.
C o l l e g e men and women— prepare for a pro
that her uncle Mr. Guy C. Smith of
fession of widening interest and opportunity.
Emerson. He characterized it, “ fac
Thayer was a master of the hu Chicago, 111., has been visiting her at
Recent research has enlarged the scope of
tory of river and of rain, link in the man countenance. Of his portraits it
every phase of dentistry. The field demands,
her home on 211 Elm street, Alham
more than ever before, men and women of
Alps’ globe-circling chain.” And of is said, there is seen “ always in the
ability backed by superior training. Such
bra,
California. Mr. Smith is a for
training Tufts College D ental School offers to
its peak he later said:
eyes and faces the dream common mer instructor of Economics at this
its students. School opens on September 30
“
Call
not
waste
that
barren
cone
1929. Our catalog may guide you in choosing
to those who have looked upon great institution. He is now Advertising
your career. For information address—
Above the floral zone,
mountains.” It is recalled that com Manager of the Libby McNeill and
D r . W i l l i a m R i c e , D ean
Where forests starve:
petent and conservative critics have Libby Co.
4 1 6 H untington A ven ue
Boston, M ass.
It is pure use.......... ”
characterized his masterpiece of Mon
’27— Evelyn Smith is a member of
adnock, which hangs in the Metro
the teaching staff at Austin Cate
politan Art Museum in New York,
Steaks
Chicken Pies one of the supreme landscape pictures Academy, Center Strafford.
’27— MacLean Gill is attending the
of the world. Some have called it the
Medical School at McGill University.
greatest landscape ever painted.
His address is 315 Pine Ave., West
As Emerson, long before him, Montreal, Que.
OPPOSITE P. O.
wrote: “ Not pictures pale, but Jove
’28— Mr. and Mrs. C. Stuart Brad
and Mars,” were his.
ley (Miss Bessie L. Fogg ’28) are liv

DENTAL SCHOOL

McLANE’S DINER

Sandwiches

Home Cooking

LEIGHTON’S

iurlmm Arms

DURHAM
CASH

MARKET

To the Editor:

The general trend o f campus gos
sip at the present writing seems such
as to indicate that scepticism and
cynicism are growing on our cam
pus daily. Too many people are tak
ing the words of P. T. Barnum liter
ally, and, in the effort to keep from
being “ sucked in” on anything, some
misled but earnest students are g o
ing so far as to discredit everything
told them and refuse to exhibit en
thusiasm over anything for fear they
will appear weak minded and pro
vincial.
There exists today everywhere, and
here in particular, a certain radical
element which, because it has been
disappointed to find that its childhood
fairy stories were without basis, has
decided that there is no truth and
nothing is sincere.
They associate
their philosophy with the advance
ment o f education and culture and
accordingly call themselves exponents
of culture. There are many fine
points against the spread o f their
idea of culture, broadmindness, and
refinement. In New England, which
they credit with none of the above
mentioned virtues, staunch Yankees
have for generations been willing to
let a man’s story pass unquestioned
as long as it was entertaining and
constructive.
And even if the Ver
monters do eat pie for breakfast and
put an “ a” in their “ ow” and “ ou’s”
they are perfectly happy unmolested
and, with the rest of New England,
do not wish to be improved.
Angelina, who created a sensation
last year by stating that women were
mentally superior to men, has again
provided us with food for discussion
and thought in her recent story on the
Anti
Foreigners
League,
which
league must have originated when the
spoon trick first became rampant at
the Marshal House. When the ag
nostics openly seek publicity and try
to blast profound belief in any estab
lished institutions, they are only put
ting themselves far offside, and get
ting well out beyond the fence with
the sun in their eyes. When people
desire different ideals and beliefs they
will stray to them to their own accord,
and above all they do not want to be
led to drink of the fountain of modern
theory. And anyway some o f us may
not be so secure in the ideas we like
that we wish to have them shaken by
persons not really interested.
So
we recommend that we be left in
peace to wander unmolested in our
own paths which we find very pleas
ant and interesting.
Incidentally, Mr. Charles Tracy
must have taken a lot of wind out
of the reform er’s sails when he stated
ing in New Haven, Conn., where Mr. in a recent convocation that he did
Bradley has a position with the United not notice at New Hampshire any of
States Rubber Company.
the growing pains of uncouthness.
’08— Arthur M. Batchelder is lo
George Cozey.
cated with the William P. Proctor Co.,
North Chelmsford, Mass. His home
CONVO HONORED
address is 20 Walden street, Lowell,
BY COMMITTEES
Mass.
(Continued from Page 1)
’28— Winifred Soderlund is teaching

Proof that Monadnock does not un
fold its beauties to poet and artist
alone is seen in the number o f tourists
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
coming from every corner of the
A . B. A . Travelers’ Checks for Sale United States to climb its sides.
Capital, $100,000
Surplus, $300,000 Thoreau, who found the mountain a
great place for adventuring, counted
40 persons coming to the peak in a
few hours, even in that day of horse
and buggy. Recently a fire warden in the high school at Lincoln.
Alison Beauty Shoppe
PATRONIZE
’16— Fred Manter of 1241 Cramer
at the summit kept tally, and his
FLORENCE L. TUCKER, Prop.
count
for
one
day,
admittedly
in
street,
Shore wood, Wisconsin, writes
Merchant Bank Bldg.,
Tel. 986
complete, rose above 1500.
that he has just taken an enjoyable
Hotel — Restaurant — Barber Shop All Branches of Beauty Culture done
Officials o f the Society fo r Protec motor and camping trip with his fam 
by experts
tion of New Hampshire Forests state ily covering over 11,000 miles. He
that, with the summit and much of first went East, then to California
BEE’S BEAUTY SHOPPE
the sides now publicly owned, the plan and back through Texas. He states
All Lines of Beauty Culture
$10 for a Permanent
behind launching the present $30,000 that he did some good fishing, having
CARNIVAL
By our new Keen Permanent Waving campaign is to place the entire poetic caught a 250 pound jew fish at San
Machine
Reservations for Dinners
mountain in public hands, that no Diego and over 100 sea trout in the
BEATRICE E. PARENT, Mgr.
May be Made
private land need be traversed in its Gulf of Texas at Corpus Christi. The
Behind P. O. Block
high spots of beauty on the trip ac
ascent.
cording to Manter were the Grand
FLORENCE
A. HAYES James J. Storrow, Jr., treasurer of Canyon, Sequoia Forrest, California
ARTHUR R. WATSON
the Society at 4 Joy Street, Boston, and the Roosevelt Dam.
JEWELER
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
asserted at the campaign’s opening
’24— Stanley Roberts was recently
3 Third Street,
- - Dover, N. H.
Telephone 607-J
that just as was the case in the re married to Miss Marguerite Brown
Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing Odd Fellows’ Building, Dover, N. H. cent, successful drive to save the of Summit, New Jersey.
“ Old Man o f the Mountain” and the
ex-’31— Kenneth Newell is located
lake-jewelled forests o f Franconia with the Kidder Press, Dover.
Work Satisfactory
Service Prompt Durham Shoe Repairing Co. Notch from destructive lumbering, the
’ 17— Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. HodgShoe and Rubber Repairing
name o f each contributor, however don (Miss Eva Eastman ’ 18) of 436
Shoe Shine
Skates Sharpened much his aid, will be preserved by Broadway, Cambridge, Mass., have
the Society.
changed the location of their girls’
Entrance
summer camp from Milton to Granite
at side of Leavitt’s Cafe
331 Central Ave.,
Tel. 164,
Dover
Lake, Munsonville. They have oper
E. J. YORK
ated Camp Swastika for three sea
sons and are changing the location in
DIAMONDS
Lumber, Coal, and Grain Dealer
DR. DICKINSON
order to meet the growing demands
If you have the girl we have the
Durham and Dover
Diamond.
of the camp.
C.
I.
Smart
Mgr.
of
Durham
Grain
DENTIST
Diamond Rings from $25.00 to $500.00
ex-’29— Charles C. Johnson is em
and Coal Yard
ployed as crew manager with the
Phone 103-2
E. R. McCLINTOCK
458 Central Avenue,
Dover
Crowell Publishing Company with
DIAMOND JEWELER
DOVER, N. H.
head quarters in Buffalo, N. Y.
’28— William P. Nelson is located
C L Y D E L. ^
WE MAKE
with
the Worcester, Mass., branch of
Boston & Maine
OUR L E N SE S
the New England Tel. & Tei. Co. He
DR. FRED I. REYNOLDS PITEHOUSE
1 E A R PH O N ES
Transportation Co. is living at 21 Fruit street.
OPTOMETRIST
G L A SS EYES
’28— Edson E. Eastman has changed
4
5
0
C
en
tral
Ave.
Office H our*
87 Washington Street, Dover, N. H.
MOTOR COACHES
D O V E R , N .H .
0-12 and 2 -6
his
headquarters as County Agent for
Leave Dover for Durham
Week Days— 6.25, 7.35, 8.35, 10.30, Coos County from Concord to Lan
k ll.30 A. M. 12.30, 1.30, 3.30, 4.30, caster.
’28— Roland F. Chandler is teaching
6.00, 9.45 P. M.
Complete House Furnishings Sundays— 8.30 A. M. 12.30, 4.00, Mechanical Drawing and has recently
6.00, 9.45 P. M.
been appointed Director of Physical
For Home and Fraternity House
Leave Durham for Dover
Education and Coach in the Public
Prompt, responsible service by the
Week Days— 7.00, 8.00, 9.00 k ll.05 Schools of Farmington, Conn.
oldest furniture house in Dover.
A. M. 12.00 noon. 1.00, 2.00, 4.00,
’26— Glenn Stearns is sub-master
6.50, 10.10 P. M.
and coach at Kennett High School,
Window shades made to order
Sundays— 9.00 A. M. 1.00, 5.00,
Conway.
5.05, 6.50, 10,10 P. M.
E. Morrill Furniture Co. Special Parties Carried at Reasonable ’28— Walter B. Haines, Jr., is lo
cated with Coolidge, Shepley, Bull
Rates
60 Third Street,
Tel. 70
finch
and Abbott, architects in Bos
For
information
phone
Portsmouth
33
Meats and Provisions
Opposite R. R. Crossing
ton.
k Saturdays only

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.

FROM OUR MAIL BOX

and mentioned the very favorable im
pression he had received on his visit.
Mr. Osgood is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Michigan in the class of
1898, and while in college majored in
Latin and Greek. Last fall he was
voted by the New Hampshire Grange
the best farmer in the state. He has
two sons attending the University at
the present time, a daughter who
graduated in the class of 1927, and
he stated he had two more sons whom
he would send to the University.
Mr. George W. Cummings of Peterboro, also a member of the Committee
on the University, was introduced by
Mr. Osgood as “ the man who always
knew what to say.” During the time
Mr. Osgood was unable to attend to
his duties as chairman of the com
mittee because of an injury, Mr. Cum
mings was chairman pro tem. He
spoke very warmly of the University,
and explained two measures now be
fore the Legislature for consideration,
which were of vital importance to
the welfare of the University. Mr.
Cummings also has a son enrolled here
in the senior class.
The Education Committee was rep
resented by its chairman, Mr. Charles
Tracy, a graduate of Dartmouth in
1897. Mr. Tracy is a resident of
Plainfield and is headmaster of Kim
ball Union Academy. He brought out
strongly the fact that although the
institution was growing very rapidly
he had noticed none of the uncouth
ness generally considered inevitable
under such conditions.
Mrs. Florence Morey of Hart’s Lo
cation, Secretary of the Committee on
Normal School, addressed the stu
dents in place of the Chairman, who
was unable to be present.
She urged
the young people of New Hampshire
to be modern and to keep abreast of
their times.
A fter Convocation the members of
the various committees inspected the
campus at their leisure. Many of
them attended the exhibition basket
ball game staged between the Varsity
and Freshman teams.

“Y” Conference
Opens Tomorrow
Poland Springs, Maine,
Scene of Get-to-gether

WILDCAT DEBATERS
MEET MAINE TEAM
New Hampshire Debates Affirmative
of Question of Abolishing Pres
ent Jury System— Maine De
baters Prominent in
Other Activities

Dr. Charles W. Gilkey of Chicago to
be Leader of Convention— New
Debaters from the University of
Hampshire will Send 25
Maine engaged the varsity debating
Men and Women
team of New Hampshire last eve
ning in the Murkland Hall auditori
The Eastern New England Student um. Well presented speeches by the
Conference will be held at the Po members of both teams indicated that
land Spring House, Poland Springs, both universities are represented by a
Me., this week-end from Friday to strong and capable group. New
Sunday inclusive. The conference is Hampshire upheld the affirmative ar
sponsored by the New England Y. M. gument of the question, Resolved:
and Y. W. C. A. and is open to any “ That the present Jury System should
college student. New Hampshire will be Abolished.” Professor Norman
be represented at the conference by Alexander, of the College of Liberal
Arts faculty, presided over the de
25 men and women.
Dr. Charles W. Gilkey of Chicago is bate.
Maine’s team consisted of men
to be the leader of the conference
which will be built around “ The Dy prominent on their campus in fields
namic of Christian Motivation” as a other than argumentation. It includ
subject. Doctor Gilkey was form er ed the varsity football center, the
ly pastor of the Hyde Park Baptist track captain, and the editor o f the
Church in Chicago, and has recently Maine year book. The Orono nega
been appointed Dean of the chapel at tive team, which will debate at Dur
ham soon, defeated representatives of
the University of Chicago.
The conference will be divided into the University of Pittsburgh last
seven groups: (1) Social service and week. New Hampshire has also met
its relation to the social system. (2) Pittsburgh at Durham in a no deci
The selection of personnel for Asso sion debate.
New Hampshire’s team consisted of
ciation positions with special refer
ence to the religious requirement. (3) Ralph Brown ’29, of Cornish, first
The restatement of religious belief— speaker; Donald Harriot ’29, of Con
the effectiveness of our methods of cord, second speaker; Burnham Davis
helping students through this read ’29, of Conway, third speaker; and
justment. (4) Work with freshmen— Louis Schwartz ’30, Portsmouth, al
objectives and program. (5) Finan ternate.
cing the work— consideration of the
problem of personal expenditure. (6)
The problem of racial minorities. (7)
International Student Fellowship.
A special car will be attached to
the 1:15 P. M. train from the North
Station, Boston, tomorrow for the ac
commodation of college students going
to the conference. A special trolley
has been arranged for, making con
nection with this train at Portland,
which will carry the party to Danville
Junction.
The students expecting to attend

the conference are as follow s: Agnes
Raymond, Dorothy Johnson, Dorothy
Weeks, Louise Woodman, Ruth Da
vis, Gertrude Dauphinee, Elsie Night
ingale, Evangeline Durgin, Marion
Smith, Margaret Dicey, Marjorie
West, Jeanette Rumney, and Rachel
Bean; Messrs. Warren Gee, David
Webster, Ralph Brown, Walter Lyford, Monroe Walker, Vasiliou Vasilios, Cedric Witham, Benjamin Bart
lett, Daniel Blaisdell, Allan Skoog,
Francis Robinson, and Charles Burton.
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Largest Assortment of Sport Oxfords in Dover. Goodyear Welted,
every pair Guaranteed, $4.95. Compare them with the ones
you paid double for.

DAUM’S RELIABLE SHOE STORE
101 WASHINGTON STREET

DOVER, N. H.

For neatness and efficiency in handling lec
ture notes and references, you will find Lefax
and National to be the leaders.
Check up your stationery supply. If you’re
getting low, Montag’s will surely appeal to you.
It has taste and refinement. And it’s moder
ately priced.
Fountain pens are bound to be the best
when trade-marked with “ Shaeffer” or “ Chil
ton.”

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

The path to meal satisfaction leads to the
University’s own dining hall.
Can this be equaled in Durham? You are
offered 7 breakfasts, 7 dinners, and 7 suppers
fo r $6.00, with no obligation to take the meals
consecutively, and with the additional privilege
of entertaining guests at this very low per-meal
rate.
Or a Cafeteria ticket may suit your pref
erence at $5.50 fo r $6.00 in value.

The University Dining Hall
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Trackmen Third
In Boston Meet

|

BOWLING
Manchester Union Praises Work INTRAMURAL
APPROACHES FINALS
--------. 1
The third of the series of af- ^
Kappa Phi Leads American
of Track Coach Paul C. Sweet Theta
ternoon readings sponsored by ^
League With Lambda Chi Alpha
NOTICE

Book and Scroll, honorary literary society of the University,
will take place Sunday afternoon in the Commons Organizations room at four-thirty,
President Edward M. Lewis will
read and discuss selections from
the works of Lord Tennyson.
The meeting is open to the
public.

v

KITTENS ENCOUNTER
REAL OPPOSITION
Meet Strong New Hampton Quintet
Saturday Night— Coach Lund
holm Predicts Close Contest
— Frosh in Condition for
Game

Winner in National League—
FRESHMAN QUINTET
Interest Shown as Finals
The following news clipping taken
Near
SWAMPS
B.
U.
FROSH
from the Manchester Union of Satur
^
day morning, February 23, will be o f
With two more intramural bowling
EVERYTHING !
much interest to all readers of T h e Kittens Overwhelm Terriers by Score matches run off during the past
Paul Toolin, Former New Hampshire
The undefeated freshman team will
%
N e w H am p s h ir e .
Star, Wins Race for B. A. A.—
of 53 to 19— Take Lead from
week, and with the last game of the encounter the stiffest opposition of the
Jg
New Hampshire Beats Holy
Start— Vallencourt and
season not far away, public inter season next Saturday night when they
“ Paul Sweet, track coach at the
Cross, New York A. C.,
Your old suit
est has increased to its maximum. meet the strong New Hampton quin
Eustis Star
$
University of New Hampshire, tells
And Other Strong
The win of Theta Chi over Theta Kap tet at the Gymnasium as part of a
3,
a fast one that occurred one evening
Quartets
pa Phi Monday evening brought the basketball doubleheader, the varsity
will join your
in Chicago when he ran for a train
The undefeated Freshman basket scheduled games of the American meeting M. I. T.
after competing for the University of ball team completely outclassed Bos League to a close, with Theta Kappa
The University of New Hampshire
According to Coach Lundholm the
used razor blades
Illinois in that city.
track team placed third in the total VARSITY AND FROSH
ton University Frosh last Saturday Phi in the lead.
The National visitors have a fine record and should
Paul, who made a couple o f indivi
team score at the Junior National
when they overwhelmed the in League, headed at the present by provide plenty of fire works for the
BOXING TEAMS WIN dual records for himself, and helped night
championship games in the Boston
vaders by the score of 53 to 19.
Lambda Chi Alpha, has one more frosh. Comparative scores give New
When you see
the Illinois relay team establish a few
Gardens last Friday evening. New
The scoring started a few seconds game, to be played Wednesday; Feb Hampton a decided edge but the K it
Blue and White Boxers Defeat M. I.
more on the Conference and national after the opening whistle when Con ruary 27.
Hampshire made all its points by
tens are determined to keep their
T. Varsity 4-2 While Kittens
THE NEW
intercollegiate books, was running roy dropped one in from the side a f
taking three second places.
The
On Wednesday, February 20, Del slate clean and they have the power
Take M. I. T. Frosh 3-1
with a pal for the train when one of ter being on the receiving end of ta Pi Epsilon won over Phi Delta Up to. do so according to the coach. The
Wildcats came in a close second to
them shuffled against a rough-looking some clever passwork. From then on silon, 1427 to 1389. Ellingwood was frosh passing has improved lately and
BRAEBURNS
the B. A. A. runners in the medley
The Varsity Boxing Team added to idler in a doorway. That started the
relay event which is a race of 1%
the Frosh held their rivals practically the star scorer for the winning team, they have been scoring practically at
miles, run in four separate parts, the its string of victories by defeating story, and it thereupon picked up helpless while scoring almost at will going over the century mark all three will in the last four or five games.
220, 440, 880, and the mile. New M. I. T. Wednesday, February 21, speed.
themselves. Eustis Vallencourt, and strings with a total of 330. McNeill, Vallencourt and Eustis form a fast
— —at-----The hard-boiled one began to give Bronstein penetrated the B. U. defense of the same team, won the honors for high-powered forward unit and with
Hampshire led this race from the winning four bouts out o f six. The
start to the last quarter. The B. A. team has made a wonderful showing chase. Now Paul was quarter-mile time and again to swell the score. In highest single string total with 127. Mitchell at center and Conroy and
A. runners won in a time that broke this year and this last victory adds champion in his section of the world, the second half Coach Lundholm used
On Monday, February 25, Theta Bronstein doing their usual excellent
the official Junior record for that much honor to its already shining rec but run as he could, he could not out subs plentifully and they also were Chi defeated Theta Kappa Phi by 24 work at the guard berths the Fresh
distance the unknown pursuer, and es able to add to the score. Vallencourt pins. Sacco, of the losing team, took men have a smooth working combina
event. Paul Toolin, a form er New ord.
The bout decisions were as follows: cape was made only by hopping aHampshire runner of outstanding
and Eustis were high scorers for the the honors for both the single string tion which has a good chance of con
merit, ran the 220 for the winning 115-pound class— Captain Nodes won board the train.
Kittens while Wood excelled for the and three string scores with 115 and quering New Hampton.
by decision.
Mr. Sweet has since wondered if losers. Summary:
team. The representatives for New
302.
Atwood, of Theta Chi, went
F.
P. over the hundred mark with 110. The
G.
Hampshire in this event were Ralph 125-pound class— Lucinski captured the “ 440” crown would have been his N e w Hampshi r e “ 32”
3
17
7
rf
the decision.
GLIDDEN READS PAPER AT
if his “ friend in Chicago” was pound Vallencourt,
Crosby, the 220, Emery Smith, the
2 scores of these two games, and the
1
0
(Schurman)
0
0
0
(W hite)
ALPHA CHI SIGMA MEETING
440, Arnold Noyes, the 880, and W il 135-pound class— Jacques Grenier lost ing the cinders on the day he won.
15 league standings follow:
5
5
Eustis, If
by decision.
There is also some wonder at the
0
liam Benedict, the mile.
0
0
D E L T A PI E P S I L O N
(MacCarty)
278
82
0 Scruggs
0
103
0
(Blake)
Earl Brooks took second place in 145-pound class— Flynn lost by de university whether the popular track Mitchell,
270
4 McIntosh
91
0
91
2
c
The regular meeting of Alpha Chi
cision.
330
124
2
0
103
1
103
Ellingwood
(Markowitz)
coach,
whose
championship
cross
the pole vault and Francis Howard
251 Sigma, the professional chemistry
76
8 Stocker
90
2
3
85
Bronstein, rf
298
brought in a third second place to New 160-pound class— Theodos won by de country and relay teams have been
90
0
0
127
81
0
(W oods)
fraternity, was held at the Theta Up
1
5
2
cision.
numerous in the past few years, will Conroy, lg
Hampshire’s credit in the two mile
1427
0
0
0
Total
(Richards)
silon Omega house, Monday evening,
175-pound
class—
Roy
took
the
de
PHI D E L T A UP S IL O N
F.
P.
G.
continue for a few more seasons at Boston Uni ver si t y “ 32”
steeple-chase.
270 February 18. After the regular busi
91
2 Dow
93
0
1
Hall,
lg
cision.
The Boston Athletic Association
Durham. H e,has received a number Richards, rg
265
96
82
1 Potter
87
1
0
262 ness meeting a paper on ammonia ox
82
95
85
2 Osgood
For the first time New Hampshire of offers to pack his trunks and lug Broomhall, c
0
1
won first place in total points with
290
97
105
1
1
Buckminster
0
French,
If
P. 0. Block, Durham, N. H. Holy Cross and New Hampshire se sent a Freshman boxing team into the them to another campus, but none has
292 idation was given by K. E. Glidden.
107
87
98
13 Power
3
5
W ood, rf
This was followed by a social hour
field. This team won over the M. I. been more attractive than that at the
cond and third respectively.
1389
Total
during which refreshments were ser
T.
Freshman
team
by
capturing
three
T
H
E
T
A
C
H
I
Brad Mclntire, ’25, Mgr.
This is probably the last meet this
state university, where his success
266
94
83
ALPHA XI DELTA SORORITY
Tilton
269 ved.
91
93
85
term. Paul Toolin, who helped to bouts out o f four. The results were has been outstanding in New Eng
266
93
86
INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS j Couser
87
land.
coach track athletics at New Hamp as follows:
282
110
Atwood
278
88
102
Augustinus
shire, and incidentally won a sec 125-pound class— Dossey won by de
It was thought a few years back
Have You Chosen Your Life Work?
cision.
1361
ond place in the high hurdles
The officers of Alpha Xi Delta sor
that New Hampshire would never
Total
T
H
E
T
A
K
A
P
P
A
P
H
I
In the Field of Health Service
at Boston Friday, says that the 135-pound class— Garrett lost by de sign another track Coach to equal the ority for the next year were elected Sacco
302
87
100
115
252
cision.
77
81
94
two mile relay team was an all
popularity of Harvey Cohn, now and installed at the regular meeting Riordan
The
Harvard University Dental
269
92
85
92
Vanni
254 School— the oldest dental school con
round championship, and that the 145-pound class— Augustinus won by freshman coach at Dartmouth. But held Tuesday evening, February 19. Lorden
80
89
85
HOCKEY TEAM ENDS
260 nected with any university in the
77
86
97
Horan
knockout in the second round.
SEASON WITH BATES one mile team, although slightly 160-pound class— Wageman won by with all due regard to the genial The new officers are: Evelyn Marston
1337 United States— offers through wellTotal
inferior to that of last year was ex
Harvey, and the success of his teams ’30, president; Elsie Nightingale ’31,
balanced courses in all branches of
LEAGUE STANDINGS
decision.
ceedingly successful since the compe
at Hanover, Paul Sweet has won the vice-president; Kathryn Billman ’31,
dentistry. All modern equipment for
AMERICAN
Team Wins Seven Out o f Eleven
The varsity team travels tomorrow heart o f every athlete under him, and treasurer; Gertrude Dauphinee ’30,
P.C. practical work under supervision of
P.W . P.L.
tition was not quite as keen. The two
.750
4
Games of Season— Final Game
12
Theta Kappa Phi
to
Philadelphia,
where
they
will
battle
mile team holds the Eastern Inter
if he should quit the university there recording secretary; and Elizabeth Tri Gamma
.513 men high in the profession.
5
7
Results in Defeat for New
.500
6
6
Write for details and admission re
collegiate Championship; and the one the team which represents the Uni would be genuine sorrow among the Atwood ’30, corresponding secretary. Theta Upsilon Omega
.375
9
3
Theta Chi
Hampshire by Score of
.312 quirements to Leroy M. S. Miner,
11
5
mile team won at Boston and New versity of Pennsylvania. This is the students. He is young, has a lot of The new president of the sorority is Kappa Sigma
Dean.
3 to 1
NATIONAL
York against several teams from big next to the last match of the season personality, and many times has the associate junior editor of the 1930 Lambda Chi Alpha
.813
2
10
.500
6
6
Harvard University Dental School
colleges, such as Harvard, Boston Col and Coach Reed is exceedingly hope helped youths with their personal Granite Board and a member of Pan- Phi Delta Upsilon
.416
7
5
Delta Sigma Chi
The Varsity Hockey Team unsuc
Longwood
Ave.,
Boston, Mass.
ful
o
f
victory.
The
probably
lineup
.250
9
3
lege, Holy Cross, Rutgers, Lafayette,
problems.
When Director William Hellenic.
Delta Pi Epsilon
cessfully completed a successful sea
is as follows:
and Boston University.
H. Cowell brought on the Mid-West
son Saturday by losing to Bates by a
115— Captain Nodes.
coach, one of the youngest handling
score of 3-1.
125— Lucinski or Lang.
a large university team, he made a
Reinhart and Colburn provided the LAMBDA CHI WINS
135— Dresser.
ten strike for the institution.”
offense for New Hampshire, Plouard
145— Jacques Grenier.
INTRAMURAL
HOCKEY
played center, and Michaud and Mac160— Jean Grenier or Theodos.
MITTMEN MEET PENN
Farland held down the defence.
S. A. E. Pucksters Hold 1-1 Tie for 175— Roy.
The team is to be congratulated on
RINGSTERS AT PHILLY
Two Overtime Periods— Penley
its splendid season. Out of eleven
Scores Both Points for Victors
WINTER SPORTS TEAM
games they have won seven.
The
Wildcats Have Excellent Record to
WINS VICTORY AT
resume of the season’s games reveals
Date, Having Defeated Dart
LAKE PLACID
The last intramural hockey game
the following results:
mouth, M. I. T. and West
was played Wednesday, February 20,
M. I. T.
N. H.
(Continued from Page 1)
Point, Losing Only to
Brown
N. H.
between Lambda Chi Alpha and Sig
Bowdoin
N. H.
Yale
Conn. Ag.
N. H.
ma Alpha Epsilon, the form er winning ing events went almost .wholly to New
Brown
N. H.
by a score of 2 to 1. The game was Hampshire and added point after
Arm y
N. H.
A stalwart group of young men,
Bates
N. H.
hotly
contested, two ten-minute over point to the Wildcat’s list of achieve
Amherst
N. H.
composing the New Hampshire box
Mass. Ag.
N. H.
times being required. Haynes scored ments in this contest.
In all these
B. U.
N. H.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon’s only point, events only three points went to Dart ing team will leave the campus Friday
Bates
N. H.
of this week for Philadelphia where
and Penley scored both points for mouth and one to McGill.
they
will meet the strong team from
NEW HAMPSHIRE DEBATERS
Lambda Chi Alpha.
A t the end of
McGill won the seven mile ski race
tho University of Pennsylvania.
ANNOUNCE THEIR SCHEDULE the first half the score stood at a 1 in 53:45 Which is considered goi
The Wildcat team has had a most
to 1 tie, remaining thus until Penley time. A. H. Bolton and H. I. C
successful season this year losing only
Manager Ralph Brown has an scored the second point after five
Brown o f McGill took first and sec
one meet. They have defeated the
nounced the following schedule for minutes o f the second regulation
ond places respectively in the figure
the New Hampshire orators this overtime.
The standings o f each skating. There were only six men in teams from West Point, Dartmouth
and Massachusetts Institute of Tech
term; March 1, Springfield College a f league at the end of the season is
all who qualified for the 440 yard
nology but were nosed out by the
firmative team, at Durham; March 6, as follows:
skating race final, three from Dart
Yale mittmen.
University of Maine, women’s affirm
AMERICAN LE A G U E
mouth,
two
from
New
Hampshire,
and
Percy C. Reed, coach of boxing at
ative team at Durham; March 8, Nor Sigma Alpha Epsilon 5W1 L, T NP Pts
one from McGill.
J. Wallace Lovell
the Granite State institution, has been
4 1
wich University, negative team at Theta Kappa Phi
’31, of New Hampshire, won this
3 2
Theta Chi
drilling the squad in preparation for
Durham; March 11, Howard Payne Kappa Sigma
2 2
event and Ronald E. Tetley ’29, a
2 3
Tau Omega
the Pennsylvania meet and has an
College, Albion, Texas, negative team Alpha
1 3
Phi Delta Upsilon
team-mate
and a two-letter man
nounced that the following men will
0 5
Delta Sigma Chi
at New Hampshire.
took second place.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
fight for New Hampshire: Captain
Negotiations are under way for Lambda Chi Alpha
5 0
Two McGill entries set the pace in
3 0
Norbert Nodes ’29, Bergenfield, N. J.,
meets with Boston College and Clark Theta Upsilon Omega
Alpha Gamma Rho
3 2
the two mile skating event only to
115 lb. class; Daniel Lucinski ’29,
College during the first of March.
Tri Gamma
1 2
yield their lead to Tetley on the home
Mu Delta
1 3
Haverhill,
Mass., 125 lb. class; Hol
Th Howard Payne representatives Phi
Delta Pi Epsilon
0 2
stretch. Eugene Mailman ’31 came
0 4
land Dresser ’31, South Portland,
from Albion, Texas, are known as the Phi Alpha
in a very close second.
Maine and Jacques Grenier ’30, Man
“ Cowboy Debaters” as they debate
H. A. Hazen ’31 won the two mile
chester, 135 lb. class; Alpha J. Pap ’30,
in their native costumes, and give a H. R. DANFORTH ADDRESSES
snowshoe race in the fast time o f 14
Manchester, 145 lb. class; Jean Gren
lariat exhibition before the debate.
EAST-W EST HALL MEETING minutes and 1 3-5 seconds.
G. C.
ier ’30, Manchester, 160 lb. class and.
They are touring the East and Central
Sawyer o f Dartmouth and A. C. LaSandy Roy ’29, Amesbury, Mass., 175
West and the Canadian provinces of
Raymond Danforth ’28, a former zure ’31, New Hampshire, were sec
lb. class.
Montreal and Quebec, travelling in a proctor in East Hall and at present
ond and third respectively.
The Blue and White team will be
collegiate coupe. Their trip will re employed in a teaching position in
There were fifty contestants from
entertained by the Philadelphia Club
quire sixty-five days.
Keene, N. H., spoke informally at the six colleges scheduled in this, the
of the University of New Hampshire
regular bi-weekly meeting o f East fourth annual championship contest
UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS
Alumni Association at the Pennsyl
and West Hall organization Monday o f the Intercollegiate Winter Sports
AT EDUCATION CONFERENCE
vania Athletic Club.
evening, giving the students much Union. New Hampshire, by winning
pertinent advice in regard to meeting the championships again this year,
Dr. E. E. Bishop and Harlan Bisthe situation that occurs after leav continues to establish for the Univer STUNT NIGHT HAS
bee are in attendance at the confer
NUMEROUS ENTRIES
ing college society to enter life as it sity an unapproached reputation in
ence of the National Education A s
on the front lines. Organized activity suc
(Continued from Page 1)
N o t everybody in the H u d son ’ s Bay Com 
is lived outside. Mr. Danforth il the field of winter sports.
sociation at Cleveland, Ohio. They
ceeded then just as it does today. T he men
pany was a trapper, any more than everybody
lustrated very aptly from his own per
are to be away for several days. Mrs.
will be able to evaluate competently
who put up telephone lines can work the better
sonal experiences and afforded his
in the Bell System is a telephone engineer.
DeMeritt, who was also at the con
MANY IMPROVEMENTS
the merits of presentation and of
listeners much food fo r thought.
because back of them are other men who pains
T h e H u d so n ’ s Bay people trapped a good
ference attending the meetings of
NEAR COMPLETION originality of the acts. Admission to
A1 Rhinehart spoke very briefly
takingly
design and make their equipment, and
many
beavers
in
the
company
offices,
where
women deans, returned to Durham
the stunts will be thirty-five cents. No
(Continued from Page 1)
thanking the students for their gen
still
other
men who correlate all these activities
Tuesday.
the
skilful
financing
and
careful
business
man
admission will be charged to those
erosity and good-will in contributing
into
a
smoothly
meshing plan.
persons
who
participate
in
any
stunt.
agement
served
to
back
up
the
men
actually
to the fund to pay the hospital ex being junked. The space is to be used
ENGINEERING PROFESSORS
penses of Harry Croke, prominent for an apple sorting and storage room
ATTENDING CONFERENCE
hockey player, who suffered the loss for the horticultural department. METEOROLOGIST SPEAKER
AT W EEKLY CONVOCATION
Professors Hitchcock and Getchell of a finger in a recent accident. Mr. The space occupied by the boilers will
Rhinehart
said
that
the
contributors
be
used
fo
r
an
automotive
laboratory
tA nation-wide system of inter-conneding telephones
of the College of Technology are
E. B. Rideout, broadcasting meteor
attending the meetings of the New had performed a service not only to for the mechanical engineering de
ologist of radio station W EEI of Bos
England industrial heating confer Mr. Croke but also to the University partment.
since
otherwise
he
would
have
been
ton,
addressed the assembled student
The
old
tumble-down
buildings
at
ence in Boston today and tomorrow.
The conference deals with heat treat unable to return to the University the horticultural farm are being body at the weekly convocation exer
ment of metals, a subject which is next year. This would lose to the cleared up and in their place there cises held in the gymnasium yester
now receiving widespread consider University one o f its most valuable will be erected garages and imple day. His interesting talk was enjoy
ed by a well attended meeting.
hockey players.
ment sheds for that department.
ation.

Hold

Finish Close Second to
B. A. A. in Medley Relay

The
College
Shop

O ne way to trap a beaver
B E L L SYSTEM

‘OUR

PIONEERING

HAS

JUST

BEGUN

